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The present invention relates to clothes dryers which 
include a closed cycle condensing‘ system and more par 
ticularly to an improved construction and' control of the 
condensing system. 1' ' ' 

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide an 
improved ‘and simpli?ed condenser construction and con 
trol system. for a clothes dryer. - 

It is a‘ further object of the invention to provide in a 
closed" cycle condenser dryer system, a dual purpose high 
temperature thermostat which responds either to malfunc 
tioning of the‘ heaters or to an overflow of liquid in its 
condenser chamber.‘ I e ; 

‘ ‘It. is a. further object‘ to provide‘ a simpli?ed shut-off 
mechanism for a dryer, whichresponds to an over?ll of 
liquidiinithe condensing chamber of a clothes dryer to 
stopitlie dryer operation. -. , " ' > > ' 

" It is;v known that‘ in ‘a condensing clothes dryer, a 
heated flair how is used to evaporate moisture from the‘ 
clothing, and‘ subsequently the moisture is condensed from 
the air by means of cool _water which is introduced into 
contact with the heated air within the dryer cabinet. The 
resultant, liquid is discharged‘ to drain either by gravity 
or by a" pump. Itwill b‘e’apparent that" should the outlet 
drain 'or the pump become clogged, the continued flow’ 
of- condensing water could ?ood the clothes dryer with» 

~ obvious undesirable results. _‘ e v I _ . 

To‘ alleviate this difficulty in a water condenser clothes 
dryer or the‘ like; the present invention contemplates a 
li'quid‘control‘ means‘ wherein a control circuit is‘ provided 
in combination with-circuit interruptingmeans responsive ' 
toa predetermined liquid level in the‘casing or container 
for the liquid, whereby the operating circuit for the dryer‘ 
is' rendered inoperative should the liquid in“ the casing or 
container reach a predetermined level because ‘of. clog 
ging ofthe discharge opening therefor; or failure of the 
pump, if such be used in the apparatus. ‘ 

'Ilhe'circuit [interrupting means utilized as the preferred, 
control herein is the thermostat common to clothes 
dryers as the high temperature thermostat required by 
most safety‘icodes'to interrupt: at‘ least the‘ power to the 
heating element in the circumstance ofunduly. high te‘mi 
pera't'ure‘s. The thermostat in addition to its ‘normal use 
controls the maximum condenser water level‘ in that ‘the 
air which iscirculated‘ over-the heaters to, extractlheat 
therefrom and maintain them at. a safe operating‘ tem 
perature is channeled through thefcondensing chamber. 
The chamber is so constructed that‘ an excessive quantity, 
of liquid in the condensing chamber willshut off the air 
?ow; consequently the heaters will overheat and the 
thermostat willv operate to open the power circuit. 
To be‘ more speci?c about. the construction- of, the con 

denser chamber, the condensing chamber includes one Qlfi 
more baffles forcing the air flow into a serpen‘tinep'ath'. 
The‘m'a'in bathe depends from the chamber ceilingto-a 

' predetermined height. 
the chamber reaches this. height, an ‘elfective barrier to 
the ?ow-.of'air. is formed by the combination of ba?le and 
wateri'below it. This barrier will tend toblock or inter 
rupt the?ow. of air tothe heaters, whereuponrthe‘heaters 
will, as mentioned, overheat andtrip thehigh tempera? 
ture thermostat. In the preferred circuit combination, the 
tripping of the thermostat will open the circuitsto the 
dryer drive motor, the timer motor, the air heaters and, 
the water inlet control and as a result the dryer will‘ be 
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’ deenergized‘ pending a manualfresetting‘ of: dryer control; 
mechanism. ‘ 

It should be noted that the machine operatormay vre 
set thev dryer without correcting‘ the‘fault‘ and operation 

be resumed the thermostatheats su?‘iciently‘ to‘ 
‘ re-open the iopenative circuits. Persistence‘ih restarting 
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object. . 

The invention both as to its‘organization and: principle; > 

, along the line'2‘~23 of PEG. 1; 

’ lower right" corner of 

would conceivably cause the machine to over?ow; how 
ever, the shut-oh‘ level in the condenserv chamber {may 
be so related to the capacity of the chamberthat' shut 
off will occur at? but a fraction of the capacity of the 
condensingfchamber; It is a further feature of 'the‘iinven-f 
tion that thelco'ndensing chamber is'constructed‘to- allow 
ready access‘ to its interior for the purpose of freeing" 
the drain by removal‘ of the obstructing‘ material or 

of operation, together with“ further objects and'advan-' 
tages thereof, will best besunderstood by reference‘rto‘ 
the following speci?cation '[?k€I1“lIl'_'COIlH€CtlOI1 with the‘ 
accompanying drawings‘ in which: . I V V . , 

_FIG'.'1 is a front“ perspective viewv of a clothes dryer.’ 
utilizing my invention‘ with the‘ outer wallsjshownin out 
line and portions broken away; ' _ . fl , F . , 

FIG. '2 is‘ a sectional side view‘lof the dryer viewed 

FIG. 3 is‘a side view inlcross‘ section 
ing chamber; '_ 1 v j . 

FIG. 4 is' a schematic wiring diagram of ‘the control‘ 

orthe‘ecndens; 

circuit incorporated in theid‘ryer of FIGS‘; 1- and 2‘; and 
. FIG. 5 is‘ a'partial'side view‘as FIG; 2.,shoWi'ngI-thel 

door removed. . i v , j v . . » 

Referring now detail to the-dryer .10‘ of ‘F Kids. 1' and 2',l 
the‘ dryer there shown is‘ of the type known'as “Axial 
Flow.” _In dryers of‘ this type there is, an imperforate 

I walled cylindrical“ drum v12}, journalledlto rotate-on aL 
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Whenthe level of water within" 
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' 'For driving‘ thermotive mechanisms 

horizontal ‘axis within‘ a_ substantially imperforateQ ap 
pear-ance‘loahinet‘ 14; The drum ‘includes. teammate. 
perforations, 16 about its rear wall’ 18 and a} ceritraluac 
cess opening 20 in-its front .wall..22; Adjacent andout 
wardly of the opening'20,.'thecabinet14 is ported with. a 
cabinet access ‘opening 24 which isnorrnally covered by: 
a side hinged.‘ door 26. Door. 2'6.isl pivotalrhetjween-sai 
closedv position denyingaccess to.‘ the~druinrinterior and: 
an open position allowing free entry to ‘theirdrumiinterion 
to allow loading of the drum. _ ~ \ > 1 _, . 

vThe dryershown, further is of-the reoircu-lator'y-v type. 
which a- ?oW'ofPjair is heated, passed“ through "the 

‘drumaunder suction pressure irom arblower?and-epiassede 
through a.v treating chamber for return-‘flow throughvthe‘ 
system. Within generally described systern there‘ 
are positioned a plurality of radiant heaters 30; which 
are secured to. an- annular stationary plate ‘32*concentuie 
to and outwardly spaced from "the reardrum’wall. These 
heaters will heat air in circulation just. prior- »to; entry 
into the drum via thevinlet. perforations 16 in the drum‘ 
rear wall. To exhaust lair fromthe there pro 
vided adjacent the drum fron-topening av downwardly di 
rected duct 34 which serves. to ohannel exhausted air’ to' 
the rotary blower 36. .Airlis emittedrsuadially fromthe; 
blower to a.‘ horizontal duct 38 which leads-limo‘ onejend 
of the essentially reotangularcondensing chamber 40. ._ At», 

. the opposite end of the. condensingoharnber, .thereiis an 
exit air duct 42 which. isjupwardly positionedto direct; 

v the exit ‘?rom the condensing chamber-"past the~heaters 
for'reciroulation- to the drum. . j , _ 3 

the dryee. 
there is provided ‘a main drive meter SOMmounted-toV 
the oabinet base‘struotlire (not shown ). ‘and whichby-ob; 
v-ious and ‘generally known mechanical. expedients such ‘as; 
pulleys and the like rotates blower 36, ‘drum 12 and also 

the, dryer ‘with’ the‘ trouble‘ accessI 
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form a starting circuit which restores on release of manual 
pressure and must be reset for further operation once 
the circuit has restored. ' In series with timer switch con 
tacts 96 and door switch 98 is the high limit thermostat 
104 which nominally may be called the safety thermostat. 
vThis thermostat remains closed at all temperatures below a 
high, safe temperature such as 260° F. This thermostat 
prevents excessive overheating of the machine and will 
open the operative circuits to the machine in any situation 
productive of this excessive temperature. Such a thermo 
stat will normally be set to re-open at a lower temperature 
such as 220° ‘F. The physical positioning of thermostat 
104 may be ‘seen in FIG. 2 mounted‘ to the ?ange of an 
nular stationary plate '32 in the area above heaters 30. 
The thermostat will sense the temperature of air at the 

, heaters .and will rapidly respond to changes in air tem 
perature its critical range. , . 

‘Solenoid 68 is, las mentioned, connected in parallel 
with timer‘motor anddri-ve motor; however, this solenoid 
circuit is controlled by solenoid control contacts 97 which 
are operated by the timer shortly after the heater contacts 
have been closed. The delay ‘allows the circulating air to 
be heated partially prior to the inception of waterspray 
to the condensing chamber and its attendant cooling ac 
tion. Further, it should be noted that timer controlled 
contacts 92‘ are closed on the start‘ of the drying operation 
and'willopen concurrently with the opening of contacts 

' 97 shortly before the cycle termination to allow a ?nal, 
nonJheated, non-condensing cool-down vperiod. During 
this'cool-down period, the timer controlled contacts re 
main closed allowing thedrum to tumble for the re; 
mainder of ‘ the preset time. ‘ . V 

' The operationof the invention has follows: The wet 
clothes to be dried are vplaced in dr-urn12, and door 26 
is closed, closing door switch contacts ,98. , Knob 78 
is rotated to the position indicating the cycle duration 
required‘, This rotation of the knob closes contacts 92 
and'96. Knob 78 is then depressed closing momentary 
contacts 102. Qlosure of'the momentary'switch com 
pletes a 118 volt circuit to the drive motor and to the 
timer motor. ‘ These motor starting circuits may be traced 
?rotn lead N through the parallel paths including inthe 

‘ ?rst path start winding80¢and motor contacts 84, and 
in the second path run winding 82 of the drive motor ‘ 

. and-through, the thirdxparal'lel path including the wind 
ing of timer mot-or 94; through the multipleconnec 
tionto, momentary contacts 102, door switch contacts 98, 

_ thermostat 1-04, and closed contacts 96 to lead L2. Drivev 
motor 50 accelerates vand tn'ps its centrifugal switch con 
tacts 184, which opens the circuit‘ to the start Winding 80 
and locks the run winding 82 over a hold path bypassing 
momentary contacts 1-02. Momentary contacts 102 then 
restore. The timer motor 94 and run winding 82 of the 
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pump 64 which, as previously described,_ is operated by 
drive motor 50. ' I ‘ I ‘ ' 

The comparatively dry ,air then passes under bathe 72, 
which optimally extends for the full~width9of the con‘ 
densing‘ chamber 40, and out air vent 74 for recirculation 
past heater 30 and high temperature thermostat ‘104 into 
the drum. This cycle continues until air temperature at 

thermostat 90 rises above the acceptable operating,’ and the thermostatiopens its contacts to deenergize heater 
30. The temperature drops and thermostat 90; reoloses 
its contacts. Thermostat 90 cycles the heaters in ' 
manner for the entire timed period. ‘ At the conclusion 
of the heat dry period, timer contacts 92 and 97 restore; 
Contacts 92 open the‘ heater circuit, and cont-acts ‘97 re 
store the ‘solenoid, 68' shutting off ‘the how tonozzl'es 
66. The motor continues tumbling the clothes ‘for a cool 
down period after which timer 94 having completed its 
cycle opens contacts 98 to deenergize timer, motor 94 
and the drive motor run winding Drive motor 50 
‘slows down and ‘eventually stops its rotation. Contacts 
84 and 86 restore on slow down of'the-motor andrth 
circuit is thereby returned to‘ ‘normal. " 
With a closed air flow system'as shown;- blockage of 

air ?owdue to any cause, cause the heaters to over 
heat, there being no air circulated to carry olfthe heat 
generated. As a result the temperature at the " heaters 
mounts very rapidly. On this temperature rise,‘ thermostat 
104 operates its contacts to the open position deenergiz-~ 
ing the {circuit to the motor winding. The drive mo 

‘ tor slows down and opens speed‘ responsive contacts 84 
and 86. The opening of these contacts shuts" down the 

', machine pending a reset of momentary start contacts 102. 

45 

50 
four to ?ve inches. 

A blockage or interruption of air?ow may also occur 
due to an ‘accumulation of lint in ?lter screen 56 impeding 
the ‘air ?ow. In this latter event the machine operator 
may readily see that the ‘machine is not operating and 
that’ the cycle has not concluded. On inspecting the lint 
screen 56 and ?nding it full, the operator would. empty 
the lint ?lter and then‘reset the machine. ’ ' i 

The other most probable cause of trouble inthe ma 
chine is that which may ‘follow an accumulation‘ of lint 
or" other matter the chamber 40. This may clog 

‘ drain 62 and cause condensingjliquid to rise within cham 
ber 40.“ Previously, diaphragm ‘switches responsive to 
the increase in liquid level’ have been‘used asrrshut-off 
switches. The operating environment of suchswitches is 
incompatible with ‘uniformity and accuracy- of response, 
for there is at most, an available water head‘ of ' only 

The ‘limited head pressure‘ makes it 
necessary to employ‘ a very sensitive diaphragm switch, 
and it has been the general experience that. such’ switches 

.lead totalse indications of difficulty and unnecessary 
' service calls.- The present'invention alleviates the neces 

drive motor are then looked‘ operated. As. motor 50 
‘ is accelerated, contacts ‘86 also close completing the circuit 
to the heaters through closed thermostat 90 and timer 
contacts 92. The heaters heat the circulating air as the 

a drum. rotates fora short period hollowing which con; 
tacts' 97 close initiating the condensing action. 
As mentioned previously, is circulated by the blower 

through a closed cycle including'the condensing cham 
ber, inlet duct, heating area, tumbling drum, exhaust 
duotland hack to the blower. In this way air is heated 
at the heaters and is passed through the drum which ‘is 
being rotated to tumble the wet clothes therein. Heated 
air contacts ‘the tumbling clothes and absorbs moisture 
from the clothes. This wet exhaust air leaves the drum 
throughthe front access opening and enters the exhaust 
duct 34. The screen 56‘ catches lint borne in the air 
and allows the moist air to be conducted through blower 
36. . The air is then emitted through duct 38 past thermo 
stat ‘90' and into the condensing chamber. There, the hot, 
moist exhaust air meets the spray of cooling water from 
nozzles 66 and the moisture condenses out.v This con 
densate is drained out drain pipe 62 by the action of drain 
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sity of use of a pressure diaphragm and utilizes the‘ high 
temperature thermostat 104 as the water level sensor. An 
over?ll of Water in the condensing chamber will‘ cause 

' a water buildup at least to the lower edge ‘of baffle 72. 
Such an over?ll will form-Ia barrier covering the free area 
below ba?le 72 and will block the air how out‘ of the 
chamber. Blockage of air, flow will result in an exces 
sively high temperature conditionwat thennostat 104, caus 
ing opening ofthe thermostat contacts v104, and‘subseq-uent 
machine shut-off. Thus, the baf?e and excessive water 
level combine to block air flow on'a high'water condi 
tionin the condensing chamber. ~ ‘ I‘ o ' 

It should be noted that the water retentive capacity 
of chamber 40 is jsu?iciently great that following amal 
funotioning, shut-oh and subsequent reset, the chamber can 
retain the excess of water without ?ooding. ‘ On reset, the 
condenser solenoid does not operate for a period 
during which heated is circulated and if prior'to the 
conclusion of this period the blockage has not corrected 
itself, the machine will continue to overheat and shut 
oil. - 

‘ To allow service‘ accessibility to the drain pump and 
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condensing chamber, a small [access opening 108 has 
been provided in the side of the cabinet wall iasshown in 
FIG. §.: A door (not shown) may be hinged or held 
by screws to cover the opening in .any suitable manner 
allowing easy removal. Oniiremoval of the door from 
opening‘ 108, the condenser chamber 40 may be approach 
ed easily. The condenser chamber contains a door 110, 
secured in suitable fashion to the chamber wall to seal 
the chamber ?rom leaks. The lower extent of this door 
optimally should be above the lower- level of baffle 72 
to preventrwaiter over?ow on removal of door 110 in 

10. 

case of trouble. I This condenser door 110 may be reached ' 

‘following removal: of cabinet door and removed to allow 
the d'arin pipe 62 tobe- cleared of obstructions when 
necessary. Needless to say, both the inner and outer 
doors should be replaced completely prior to re-opera 
tion of the machine. ~ ~ 

7 vWhile there has been described what is at present con 
‘sidered to heme preferred embodiment, of the invention, 
it will be understood that variousvmodi?cations may be 
made therein, and it is intended to cover in the ‘appended 
claims all such modi?cations as fall within the true 
spirit and scope of 1 the invention. . 
What is claimed is: -~ . a 

1; A laundry dryer comprising an external casing hav 
ing a loading opening in a wall thereof, 7 

a clothes-receiving drum mounted for rotation within 
said casing, a ?ront wall of said drum having an 
opening communicating with said loading‘ opening 
and a rear wall provided with a plurality of air inlet 
Orr-wings, , ‘ v - . ' 

structure within said casing forming a heating chamber 
, openly facing said drum rear wall, 

< ‘electric resistance heating means in said chamber, a 
structure ‘providing a duct communicating between 

the front end portionof said drum and said heating 
chamber, said duct including a horizontally extend 
ing condensing chamber having a bottom wall con 
?gurated to ?orin a sump‘ communicating with an 
out?ow pipe, > 

means comprising a, cold water inletpipe and at least 
one spray nozzle arranged to discharge cold water 
into said condensing chamber, _ - 

a normally closed valve in said‘ inlet pipe, 
a solenoid arranged on 

said valve, - 1 

_ a blower for enforcing lair ?ow in a closed circuit 
sequentially through said heating chamber, said drum, 
and said condensing chamber, in a quantity su?icient 
'to maintain air temperature in said heatingchamber 
below :a predetermined minimum, 

a motorfor drivingsaid blower, ' 
‘a bathe in said condensing chamber arranged 

' rupt said air circulation upon a predetermined in 
crease in water level within said chamber, 

- an electric circuit common to said solenoid and said 
_ motor for energizing the same, 

7 means ?or completing said last-named circuit, 
I and athermostat responsive to air temperature in said 

heating chamber to open-said circuit upon sensing 
v a temperature above said predetermined minimum, 
whereby- said water inlet valve will close and said 
motor will be deenergized- > > , 

, 2._ Alaundry dryer comprising an external casing hav 
ing a loading opening in a wall thereof, 
- ~a clothes-‘receiving drum mounted for rotation within 

said casing, said drum having at one end an opening 
communicating with said loading opening and at its 
opposite end being provided with a plurality of air 

~ inletopenings, ~ 

structurewithin said casing forming a heating chamber 
'_ openly facing said air inlet openings, - 7 
electric resistance heating means in said chamber, , 
structure providing a duct communicating between the 

front end portion of said drum and said heating 

energization thereof to open 

tot/inter 
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8 
chamber, said duct including a condensing chamber 
disposed wholly below said heating chamber, said 
condensing chamber having a bottom wall con?gu 
rated to form a sump communicating with an out?ow 
plpe, - . 

means comprising a cold water inlet pipe and at least 
one spray nozzle arranged to, discharge cold Water 
into said condensing chamber, 

a normally closed valve in said inlet pipe, 
a solenoid arranged on energization thereof to open 

said valve, ‘ ‘ 

a blower ,cfor enforcing air flow in a closed circuit 
sequentially through said heating chamber, said drum, 
and said condensing, chamber, in a quantity suliicient 
to maintain air temperature in said heating chamber 
‘below a predetermined minimum, 

a motorfor driving said blower,~ 
a bathe extending across said condensing chamber inter 

mediate the inlet and outlet ends thereof, said baffle 
terminating above said chamber bottom Wall to inter 
rupt said air circulation upon a predetermined in 
crease in water level said condensing chamber, 

an electric circuit oommonto saidsolenoid and said 
motor forenengizing the same, 

means for completing said circuit, , 
and a thermostat disposed in said heating chamber 

above the heating means therein to open said last 
named circuit upon sensing a temperature in said 
chamber above said predetermined minimum, where 
by said water inlet‘valve will close and said motor 
will be deenergized. . 

3. ‘A laundry dryer comprising an external casing hav~ 
ing a loading opening in a .wall thereof, 
a clothes-receiving drum mounted for rotation within 

said casing, afront wall of said drum having an 
opening communicating I with said loading opening 
‘and a rear wall provided with a plurality of air inlet 
openings,’ , ’ 

structure within said casing forming a heating cham 
ber openly facing said drum rear wall, 

electrically activated means for increasing the air'tem 
perature in said heating chamber, , , 

, structure providing a ductcommunioating between the 
front end portion of said drum and said heating 
‘chamber, said duct including a condensing chamber 
having a bottom wall coniigurated to form a sump 
communicating with an out?ow pipe, ' 

means comprising a cold Water inlet pipe and at least 
> one~~spray nozzle arranged todischarge cold water 
_',»into said condensingJchambe-r, I g‘ 

' a normally closed valve in said inlet pipe, 
a solenoid arranged onfenergization thereof to open 

said valve, ' 
a blower ‘for enforcing air ?ow in a closed'circuit 

sequentially through said heating chamber, said 
drum, and saidcondensing chamber, in a quantity 
su?icient to maintain air temperature in said heating 

, chamber below a predetermined minimum, 
an energizing circuit for said electrically ‘activated air 

heating means, 
a motor for driving said blower, , '_ 
a switch in said energizingjcircuit, said switch being 

arranged for operation by said motor from a nor 
mally open to a closed circuit condition as said motor 
reaches a predetermined speed, i ' 

a baf?e in said condensing chamber arranged to inter 
rupt said air circulation upon apredetermined in 
crease in water level within said chamber, ' 

an electric circuit common to said solenoid and said 
motor for energizing the same, 

means for completing said circuit, . 
and a thermostat responsive to air temperature in said 

heating chamber to open said last-named circuit 
upon sensing a temperature above said predetermined 
minimum, whereby said water inlet valve will close 
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and said motor will be deenergized, and the switch 
in said ?rst-named energizing circuit subsequently 
opened as said motor comes to a halt. 

‘4. A condensing type clothes dryer, comprising: 
a cabinet, ‘ 

' a clothes-tumbling drum therein, 
duct means establishing a recirculating air~?ow circuit 

i which air is drawn from said drum and returned 
thereto, ' , 

said air~?gow duct means including a condensing cham 
ber having air inlet and air outlet passages com‘ 
municating with said drum, 

means for enforcing air flow through said duct means, 
electric ‘resistance means for adding ‘heat to the recircu 

'lating air prior to its return to said drum, 
means including a water spray device adapted to be 

connected to a cold water supply for introducing a 
cold water spray into the air traversing said eon 
densing chamber, 

means communicating with said chamber for removing 
water therefrom, , 

imperforate ba?le means extending across the interior 
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of said chamber upstream‘ of the air outlet passage 
thereof, said baf?e means terminating above the base 
of said chamber to provide therewith an air-?ow 
passage only so long as said ba?le is not immersed 
in Water within said chamber, 

solenoid operated valve means for controlling water 
?ow to said spray device, ‘ 

an energy circuit for said valve means, 
and a thermostatin said energy circuit, said thermostat 

' being disposed in said air ?ow circuit and responsive 
to a predetermined increase in temperature of air 
therein to interrupt said energy circuit. I 
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